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Poincare Goes Down To Defeat In French Election
Los Angeles Oil Magnate Visits Plentywood
0 fRT STswn Fr. Wilhelm Sends Another One ^ _ _ _ _

Of Ray Langs interesting Letters spent in testingoutwell
Geologists On Way From California to Make a Survey of the

Country—Thought to Be 4,000 Feet Down to the Oil 
Basin.

FRIDAY, MAY 16, 1924

President of Saratoga and Viking Oil Company Arrived from 
Los Angeles Monday and Give Plentywood Dome the 
Once Over—Amazed At What He Finds Here.

y

Unexpected Result of Elections Gives Opposition Upper 
Hand in Cabinet; Count on Putting Premier Out of 
Power completely ; Tax Raise and Ruhr Occupation
Factors in Minority Gain. COMMRS. MEET IN 

SPECIAL SESSION
MONDAY, MAY 19 FORD MAN GETS REAL SASSY TO PRIEST

a rrai *AFFAIR

Says That He Sends Letter in Order That Editor May Know 
What This Man Says Behind His Back—Remarks That 
He Is Not Well Informed.

Paris, May 12.—It appeared Monday night that
eminent would take direction of affairs in France, 
elections, held Sunday, have brought about 
of affairs. 1 render Poincare’s forces 
opposition is counting upon putting him out of

a new gov- 
The general

C. E. Gunhus, president of the 
Saratoga and Viking Oil Company, 
arrived in Plentywood from Los An
geles Monday to look c.ver the oil 
structure on which he has contracted 
to drill a test well for oil. Arriving 
on the same train were M. I. Varland 
of St. Paul and D. M. Swan of Kan
sas City in connection with the 
project.

an unexpected state 
in the minority and theare

power completely.
widespread sweep* 

throughout the country for the par
ties comprising the left, and they 
oained sufficient seats in the chamber 
of deputies to place them in a com
manding: position. It is possible that 
M. Poincare may find a way out of 
hu impending difficulties. Thus far, 
he has had little to say on the sub- T. _ T1
trti of the people’s mandates as dc- ine Hoard of Tax Commis-
livered Sunday and from an apath- composed of Messrs, Walk-
Hic slate of mind the people of p,’ yicdet ar*d Bergeson arrived in 
Funce have been aroused to interest Plentywood from Scobey Saturday 
uw speculation as to what the future a, °. noon- Owing to the bad roads, 
holds in the way of a new ministry !re resu‘^s °f the recent heavy snow, 
and ? new chamber of deputies. were unable to make the trip

LATEST FIGURES ,y cTr as plannfd. This delayed thj
Latest figures give the Poincare nosShl^T/r'>r?b 6 an? made im' 

parties 229 and the opposition 342 ! EîSrîL * to spendas much time 
nut the adherents of the premier be- n]o°^n^ * 8sejL80r Aspelund as it
lieve he will retain the votes of many facLPl® ^ for the members had 
of the oppositionists at least in his viiu af o.«6- passenger for Bain- 
fortisrn policy. r uî 2:35 order catch No. 3

The deputies re-elected number 316 ÎEf n-a Tf *hey scheduled to 
. hile.thus far 261 new members have Mnmtfï m he cap,to1 for a hearing 
seen elected. Mommy.

A new situation in French interna- vm,'e Board met with County Sur
fe»1 policies and new methods', if era! tax^difficfiltt^ WGnt °«er s:v,' 
:o; new policies in French diploma- fiS nwEl d , ultie,s’ ®spec,'a ly Wlth 
ex. are predicted by French political understand "!-nef Tvhc* d?n>t
experts in consequence of yesterday’s Er™;* ..€ coniPllcated system
retr.er surprising elections. How Hie îLïî!? ?e7 also dis*
-uccessfiil coalition of the Left will and the^Great^Noïïl °f Hî® S°u Line 
organize the camber and form a new ♦i!>ranch and
wvemment is a conundrum. E Aee, that these

Many think the campaign of the t S Were raised this year, 
successful coalition was waged D , . ~ ~
ir-enst the occupation c£ the Ruhr, oC o a£dS • "<?w?ars ^°- ^ on sec- 9- 
aeamst the law authorizing the gov- I a Kovin-Sunburst field, has been 
ernnvmt to carry out economies by ! JonJpleted as commercial well at 1642 
desire and against the recent increase j teet‘ /

per cent in direct and indirect
taxes.

Printing Contract forThere was the Ensuing ----------------- ------------
other'liusiness ^Transacied 1 ”1"' Sends His Letter Back and Refers to Farmers Paper As Red

Flag Socialists Outfit Who Don’t Pay Taxes and Then 
Insults Priest.

TAX COMMISSION 
VISITS PLENTYWOOD!

! *
same* Last week as was to be expect- * 

' ed, the Sheridan County Farmer * 
rushed to the rescue of the Citi * 
zens State Bank of Dooley 

* near as can be learned in spite * 
' * of the protests of that institu- * 

11 tion.

The Board of County Commission
ers will meet in Special Session, Mon- 

1 day, May 19th. Besides the regular 
routine matters coming before the I The Producers News again prints a 
Beard for their attention, the matter letter written by Ray Lang, the local 
of the printing conract for the ensu- Ford agent, to Rev. Father Wilhelm 
ing year will have the attention of in, which Lang sends back the Fath- 
the Board. At the regular session of eVs liters, tells him not to write to 
the Board ca the first Monday in him anV more, refers to the farmers 
May the Clerk was\ instructed to no- paper and the farmers behind it as a 
t if y all of the papers in the county Led blag Socialist Outfit and then 
that the contract would be let at Proceeds to insult the Priest, because 
that time and the notices were duly this Priest pretested against the slan- 
mailed. It is expected that a number der of Dr- Faucett by Ray Lang and 
of bids will be filed. Dr. Storkan and Dr. Sells, in their

It is also, expected that the report to destroy the Outlook Com-
of the Public Examiner will be avail- munity Hospital and chase Dr. Fau- 
able at that time and that many in- cett out of the country in a letter to 
teresting developments will probably the Producers News. Lang wrote 
occur. the first letter to Father Wilhelm,

but getting shown up by the Priest 
he goes wild and sends the letters 
back.

After looking over the structure tc. 
the west and northwest of Plentywood 
they pronounced themselves as being 
agreeablv surprised as to conditions 
and stated that the prospect for the

It appears to the Producers * fiîïfl°PmSlt *°f °ne of the lar*0st oil 
I * News that the less sa-id about * i fwS*ln Montana were very good and 
j * that affair the better, and espe- * 1 «S? H*8* be dri!,ed
I * daily the less the outfit connect- * 8eason’ * ^ thU
I * ed with the Sheridan County * ! f e , fnrfate /r.om Los Angeles 
i * Farmer mixes into the matter * piain nta^e

* the less Mr. Epier will have to * lc,cate the first wel1 8lte-
j * explain. * Mr. Gunhus made the prediction

* Dr. Storkan in handling a sub- * *hat although some oil may be en-
* ject of this kind has about as * I countered at a depth of about 2,000
* much mental agility as a crippled * feet, that it is more likely the well
* bull in a hen’s nest—if there is * Wld have to be drilled to depth of
* a chance for the poor fish to * feet, cr more, in order to ob- •
* mess things up he will surely do * £ain od in commercial quantities. He 

it—not because the poor simple- * ‘urther stated that he believed if oil 
ton intends to, but because the * yas f°und at all it would be found

* fellows simply isn’t there. ~ suc^ quantities that it would
The Producers News printed a *

* couple of letter that Mr. Epier *
* had written to a woman, the *
* mother of Herman Hanson, *
* down in North Dakota. The let- *
* ters contained a news story of *
* more than usual interest. This *
* paper following its policy to print *
* the news for its readers, publish- *
* ed the letters.,
* These letters disclosed by Mr. *
* Epler’s own statement that the *
* bank had been looted to the sum *
* of $30,000 which is a oonsidér- *
* able sum for a. little bank like *
* the Citizens State Bank of Doo- *
* ley. Mr. Epier also said himself, *
* to Mrs. Thompson, that the bank *
* would stand the loss of $15,000* *
* which is some loss, if she would *
* give up her property and paup- *
* erize herself in her old age, he *
* forgiving the embezzlement. The *
* letter further stated, over Mr. *

B. K. O’GRADY HURRIES HOME FROM BUTTE * that he would have to turn tlie *
* key in the door of the hank. It * 

is presumed

! *

as *ing and equipment:

LETTER
: ♦MONTANA MOTOR CO. 

Lincoln FORD. Fordson
Authorized Sales and Service„ J

Plentywood, Mont.
March 25th, 1924.

Rev. Fr. Jacob Wilhelm,
Bergfeldt. Sa<sk,

Dear Fr. Wilhelm;
We are inclosing two of your 

letters written to me and would 
like to have you stop writing
any more letters to
certainly feel that you are in big 
business sending copy of your 
letters to your friends a red flag 
Socialist outfit like the Producers 
News. These people have knock
ed every institution in the coun
ty, never pay any taxes them
selves and now they have a Cath
olic Priest mixed up in their
dirty affairs. It would certainly 
pay you to look into matters of ( * 
this kind before you start broad-

survey

to

me. We

Scobey Pigger Pleads
Guilty Before Judge Comer The letter is interesting

---------  • ing the mental calibre of Ray Lang
John Johnson, a SccJbey pigger, ! —a man who seems to gloat in abuse 

pleaded guilty before Judge Comer ; and billingsgate "id 
here last Monday and was given 60 i falsehood, 
days and $200 fine. He had been in The letter of Mr. Lang to Fr. Wil- 
jail for over a month and the judge helm is reprinted just as he wrote it 
suspended the rest of the jail sent- with all of his original rhetorical 
ence, after he had paid the fine. Coun- 1 flourishes and interesting grammar— 
ty Attorney Nyquist accompanied the i disclosing Mr. Lang’s splendid train- 
prisoner to Plentywood.

Bainville to have armory building, j

*
prove -

to be one of the largest producers in 
the State of Montana, because of the 
fact that the dome was so well de
fined and so completely enclosed that 
it would seem impossible for the oil 
from this reservoir to have escaped, 
and that he has prepared himself for 
such deep test drilling, although the 
cost of same will undoubtedly be 
close to $200,000.00.

The geologists will be here in the 
course of the next ten days or two 
weeks as they are travelling by car, 
and as soon as they have made the 
final examination and located the first 
well site, Mr. Gunhus, who has de
parted for New York City, stated he 
will return to Plentywood to person
ally supervise the erection of the der
rick, installation of the machinery 
and the spudding in of the first well.

Messrs. Varland and Swan have 
made several trips into the country 
and find there are some leases still 
to be obtained and that they must be 
obtained at once, without fail, if this 
company is to proceed with the ex
ploration, and therefore the land own- 

that Mr. Epier * | ers who are on this structure and 
wood until Public Examiner Skelton i * best the condition of the * whose leases have not been executed,
o. k.s it and returns it t0 Plentywood. * o „ * i should do so at once, as this com-

Tt u v nn j ! Alld finally either Mr. Han- * munity cannot afford to sacrifice this
It is rumored that B. K. O Grady, * son took the $30,000 or he took * wonderful opportunity of testing out

herself, is involved, in some manner * less, likely considerably lesst or * this structure without expense as it
other arid hurried home quickly * he did not take anything. Either-* | is possible this structure mav Drove

fiom Butte in response to a tele- ; * Mr. Epier wanted to get the * ! to be the richest in the West
gram from Mr. Dwyer to return and * money back that Hanson had *   ---------------
explam certain transactions. Mrs. • taken or he was involved in a * HD All/I I MF HPT H/ir*U
O Grady returned to Plentywood Sat- * blackmail of the most contem- * HKi HVt I IM T ISI I
urday morning. Immediately she i * ^ .. , „ „ 1 üvflflIllLill 1 IflLill
had several conferences with Ray (Continued on Page Four) * umitn rvw ninmmmAn
Lang, Leo Zeidler and Dr. Storkan, j * *********! VjSlT PI FNTVWftnH
the guardians who are now looking ------------------------- • "J* I * LiLill I i f f Vf 1/1/
after the interests of the O’Grady’s. DAD!Il AD AfîTl OOK 

After the executive session the * UL/lA UU1LUUIV Joe Hocking of Glasgow and Joe Do- 

Board adjourned without transacting FATTFIT F IUI A HAIFA lîn of Red L0*1«6» Spent a Couple
much if any other business to meet I LUUl Lk. VIAKKIKIf Days Her* dewing Acquaint-
again on Monday, May 19th, in an- WUI ULt IflAIllULil/ ances and Looking After Business.
other adjourned regular session when i 
routine work will be attended ta

as disclos- *

slander and

valua-

(Continued on page eight)

County Commissioners In Ad

journed Regular Session Saturday
Malta to have sauerkraut factory.

(Continued on Page Eight)

Boycott The Boycotters!«.TIMOTHY CURTIN 
PASSES AWAY

Examiner Dwyer in Executive Session With Board All After- 
Sensational Disclosures Rumored.noon

A number of Plentywood’s so called businessmen, 
organized by Dr. Storkan and Dr. Sells, instituted a boy
cott on the Producers News last November, when this 
paper owned by six hundred farmers in this county, ex
posed the plot of the doctors to destroy a competitor 
and ruin the Outlook Community Hospital for obvious 
reasons. Just why these merchants should have made 
this defeated conspiracy of a couple of questionable medi
cal practicioners a personal matter and something for 
them to resent, is a seven days wonder for people who 
believe in common decency.

It may be that these merchants were behind this 
conspiracy to wreck the Outlook Community Hospital : if 
this is true the sooner the people in the north half of the 
county understand the facts and take the necessary steps 
to show their resentment, the better.

These business men are out to destroy the Pro
ducers News by withholding advertising patronage—the 
directors and employes and county officers elected by the 
farmers and who are interested in the paper, together 
with many of the stockholders of the paper have agreed 
among themsevles and their wives and their families that 
they will not patronize any of the business houses who 
are boycotting the Producers News until these business 
men recognize the Producers News and the farmers who 
own it, and they ask all friends of fair play and the 
farmers and the Producers News to refrain from patron
izing the merchants and business places listed below, 
until they renounce their boycott and demonstrate it by 
patronizing the columns of the Producers News as liber
ally as the columns of other papers who have not one- 
tenth of the circulation of the Producers News:

tw1 afternoon, Ted
thls. °ity received a tele- j 

news of themm telling the sad news of 
ueaih of his mother at her home 

ilkee, bask., Canada.
> l »«“»«diately got in touch with 

fotner Dave, who lives near Doo- 
ami \\ ednesday evening, the 

i'ers-left by auto for Wilkee. 
r?- (-arlin. who was 86 years of i 

on ;;u,! Ï' er r,ck about a week and
ifeTo °f her advanCed

atrelrnlT68! U> mcurn her loss, 
Sfcîfwi three sons, Ted 1 

rtinol llentywood, Dave Curtin of j 
gjjjimd Frank Curtin of North 
Con«.».-; Jhe body will be taken to 
Cuni„ 'f Y. L-. the old home of the i 
to r. t f y’cvvhere k will be laid ! 
burying Tot the family |

*at
The Board of County Commission

ers met in adjourned regular 
last Saturday afternoon. Most of the 
time the Board was in session was 
consumed by an executive 
held with Public Examiner Dwyer 
who has been in Plentywood for the 
past four or five weeks

session

session ( ,r

age was
recuperate and passed |

going over 
the seed grain notes and looking in
to other matters. The clerk, Mr. 
John C. O’Grady was excused, while 
the Board heard the preliminary 
port of Examiner Dwyer, 
ported that the disclasures of Mr. 
Dwyer were sensational to a degree 
and will make interesting reading 

; matter when the official findings 
published. The official finding of the 
Examiner will be available by the 
end of next week.

Mr. Dwyer will remain in Plenty-

an
re

it is re-

are

barce-fenton
l

On Saturday, May 10th, Quintis do? Hocking, one of the prominent 
Sundstrom and Grace Stoner stole a i Politicians of Montana and well 
march on their many Outlook friends Ln°w.n publisher of the Glasgow 

I when they slipped quietly away to V0Ulder’ and do.e Polin, formerly pub- 
Ceylon, Sask., Canada, and were unit- b.sbor of the Pioneer Press c.f this 

I ed in marriage by Rev. Walker of c,lty» but now publisher of the Carbon 
: that place. , County Chronicle, arrived in Plenty-
| They were accompanied by Ray wood the latter part of last week on
i Stoner, brother c£ the bride and Miss a business trip, and took advantage
Josie Corkery of Outlook. They all occasi°n to renew old acquaint-
returned to the home of the bride’s aaces .of which they have a host in 

satisfaction from. If you have any parents, where they had supper and , 18 city* While in northeastern 
adherents that endorse that sort of then attended the program at the Montana they also visited Scobey. 
attacks, then there are people in hall in Outlook, after which they .The Party left Wednesday for home 
Sheridan county of a character whom again made their get away without via G!as£ow. Mr. Dolin drove 
I have never yet met and did not their friends being any the wiser. with bis big car.
know existed. I feel that I should Both young people are well and --------------- ---------
have written a protest, if the article favorably known here. The bride is Poolar Ford Aiipnrv 
is worthy of a notice at all, some I the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John P n r S ni °ClS 
time ago, as nearly a month has Stoner and has been a successful wars rrom Plentywood
passed since the first article appear- teacher in the public schools. The • ______
ed, but because of Mrs. Larsen’s long groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. AI- * .
and serious illness I have many oth- fred Sundstrom of Big Muddy, Sask., 0f Westra & pSt? «J*? °fi *0® f?nn
er things t^.do, of more importance, i Canada. ' p®S,Qra ® Parks, the Ford Dealers
then defending myself from, such The happy young couple will begin ?oe of the sam^rdv^i^ Ford Mon-
dirty attacks, such as only you and houeskeeping at once in Big Muddy, wood Wedne^dav Lmi T ® n P[e*ty"
your ilk are capable of. Sask.. Can., where the groom is new

I have been occupied with the care Raged in farming. t k nfT . n? cars which they
of a sick woman and the cooking for On Sunday evening just to show thp in(.ni STL, haads Lang,
five children, now, for over ten the bride and groom they were not j? imnos«dhlp ‘J who is finding
weeks, and as Mrs. Larsen is im- through with it yet, quite a crowd allSS this "l1"? F“i
proving at the hospital at Outlook, I drove to the Sundstrom home taking to bo J wh° 18 s?,d
feel I can spare the time to defend with them cowbells and other noised wav «SSS?1* °f uthiei ln 
myself and my family from your making instruments. They were wel- htri,v • V° the, Ford
slimy ridicule and slanderous insinu- corned by the newlyweds and spent a for • 18 a. , deiT,and
ations. very enjoyable evening. Refresh- JliS*^arML ab,out Fop.lar ,s 80

You are worse than a Chinaman, ments were served at midnight after can hnrîlfv ,PoP. ar Ford aP*mcy 
you will jump on a man when he is which all returned to their homes d,y SUppIy ,t
down—a Chinaman will only strike wishing the young couple much hap- Deer luodo-e—Pnwor

pmess on their voyage through life f'ower county roads
1 as husband and wife. wu * repfred’ ^surfacing of

mam thoroughfares under wray.

On Mav 3 
Î* Prank Barg< Rep. Larsen In Letter Answers

Nasty Slanders In Farmerine

occurred the marriage 
and Miss A. M. Fen- ;

Mre mLm°p is “ son °f air* and 
dustriâiK . 1 F*re; and is a very in- 

11 aghly respected youngman.
(

PlishW , ',' msome and accom-!
beet scho Yn ady teacher at the ! 
in thL vicinit 10UTh s-he is a Granger

likea by

eight ai".')1 ,'.'t. al).9ut ,40 gathered one 
(iti fashione.I .L.1^ bappy couple an! 
^a<* made '• ckanvari- After they I 
‘'ead, the- f‘noyph to waken the 
-nch.on ' minted in. A dainty 

v,.K 1 the .remainder of the 
?°°d tim,.. spent ln having a iollv

Rep. Larsen, one of the finest type 
of Christian manhood inH 
county, a gentleman in every 
cf the word; a hard working, up
right. honest man, sends the Produc
ers News the following letter in 
answer to the lowr, 
about him that have been

Sheridan
sense

ewer

BUSINESS MEN UNFAIR TO FARMERS nasty articles
appearing 

in the Sheridan County Farmer from 
time to time:MONTANA MOTOR CO. 

ORPHEUM THEATRE 
A. INGWALSON & CO. 
WEST CABARET 

HARRIS CONFECTIONERY 

ZEIDLER HARWARE 

KAVON GARAGE

LETTER

Plentywood, Montana. 
May 10, 1924.

'iucors vY U,uî> j.c*ms with the Pro-1 

a haim 111 'v'sbes the newly- ' 
bed Hfe and Prosperous mar- : Sheridan County Farmers,

Mr. Arthur Welcome March, Editor:
In your contemptible publication, 

dedicated to the cause of “Unity of 
Town and Country” 0f April 11th 
last, you attacked me personally in 
a most shameful manner, in a man
ner so mean and lowr and abusive, 
below what any barroom 
would stoop to, that I doubt if

(LHK ST()NEr

hoard ATTENDING 
T "LLTiNG OF MON-

ANA "HEAT growers

.?ay af£in * St0ner ,eft ,a8t Satur-

'Tek ap0- t0 at*
"?°ntana ÄLtn meetinP of the 
T0n that win 1 Growers Associa- 
T°n of a new nCUr, Wore the olec- 

Hectors in 
•'tonday 11 Probably be home

so
rounder

The above firms will be announced fair as soon as they 
become fair: the names will be taken off or added to as 
the facts warrant.

any
of your most ardent supporters, the 
worst farmer haters in Sheridan 
county, making any claims to being 
even moderately respectable, can ap
prove of or derive any pleasure (Continued on Page Five)or


